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The spirit of progress, always the animating temper of past generations of students at O. C. E., has been particularly evident throughout the present school year in the inauguration of various projects. Thus it is fitting that this book—the record of the school year, 1939-1940—adopt as its theme PROGRESS.

The Grove

First, a small white church in a barren clearing where Campbell Hall now stands. Then, strong fir saplings were gathered from surrounding hills by unnamed members of the congregation and carefully nurtured until, thriving, they became THE GROVE that watches the pageant history of our college, unfolding.
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Whose sound wisdom and cheerful cooperation as the faculty advisor for this and past year books has been a requisite in our aspirations for success.
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RECENT plant additions, curriculum extensions, and change of name mean actual progress only as they reflect themselves in campus life through heightened school spirit, increased student activity, and, in a school such as ours, in advanced professional standards. These evidences of progress of the highest type are here in abundant measure. The many elements, long in the making, that have reached their culmination during this year of 1939-40 have made of it distinctly a year of progress; a year that seems destined to open a new epoch in the history of our fine old school.
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Dean of Women

Forward march! How well we all remember the days when that order came to urge us to orderliness and return to the classroom! "Forward march" again is the order of the day for the Oregon College of Education and significant it is that this splendid yearbook is dedicated to PROGRESS.

HELEN C. ANDERSON
Dean of Women

Miss Trotter

Miss Clara Augusta Trotter, in spite of carrying the responsibility as Director of Training in three training schools, with all the attendant subdivisions of duty, remains sympathetic, stimulating, and helpful. The secret is that teaching is to Miss Trotter one of the fine arts.
Associated Students

Although the Association of Students of Oregon College of Education is only one year old, we have an organization whose foundation is built of tradition and valuable experience passed down to us through years of operation. As the years have gone, new ideas have been formulated and put into use.

This, our first year as a college, has been no exception. We have a new curriculum, a new administration, a new class. Adjustments have been made to integrate these new developments into a smoothly functioning student government. Our only hope is that these adjustments may prove valuable in years to come so that we may feel that we have done our part in the development of a more perfect democracy within our school.

HARVEY WILLIAMS, Student Body President

Student Council

With a new form of government not previously used, the student council has functioned much more effectively this year. The commissioner type of administration was used. Commissioners were: Virginia Craven, Social; Irvin Mead, Clubs; Juunita Harrington, Entertainment; Glenn Anderson, Boys’ Athletics; Edith Svendsen, Girls’ Athletics; Bob Cole, Publications; Betty Doris Kirk, Publicity; Harvey Williams, Jean Appleberry, and Mr. Ellis Stebbins, Finance; Dexter McCarty as president of the student council, and the other council members, Morton J. Howard, Pauline Stein, Ray Williamson, Margery Buck, and Earl Tuthill acted as committee chairmen when needed. Mr. Delmar Dewey, Mr. Alfred Cox, and Mr. Ellis Stebbins were advisors.
Associated Women Students

AT THE HELM: Virginia Craven, president; Lenora Jensen, vice-president; Virginia Davis, secretary and treasurer.

COMPOSED OF WHOM: All the women students enrolled at the Oregon College of Education. It is the largest organization on the campus, next to the A.S.B.

ACTIVITIES DURING THE YEAR: Rain Revue, social hours, selling candy to earn money for the purpose of furnishing the student room, and giving entertaining assemblies, and charm lectures.

ADVISOR TO THE GROUP: Miss Helen Anderson, Dean of Women.

Associated Men Students

President: HALL HANKEL
Vice-President: JERRY HANLON
Secretary-Treasurer: BILL EMIGH
Faculty Advisor: DR. J. N. CARLS

The Associated Men Students bid for the reputation of the most active campus organization this year. They inaugurated the year-long beanie and ribbon wearing of the newly organized Freshman Class, sponsored the successful Christmas Dance in fall term, and the Whiskerino contest winter term. Their yearly Boxing and Wrestling Smoker was enjoyed by a large attendance spring term.
Senior Class Officers

President - - - - - - - - - - - LEO BLODGETT
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - - grace tienken
Secretary-Treasurer - - - - - - DAISY MINTON
Representatives - - - - - - - - - - - MARGERY BUCK, JUANITA HARRINGTON,
GLENN ANDERSON, IRVIN MEAD

Junior Class Officers

President - - - - - - - - - - - ROBERT TEDD
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - - HAL HENKLE
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - BETTY MULKEY
Representatives - - - - - - - - - - - VIRGINIA CRAVEN, PAULINE STEIN,
EAHL TUTHILL, RAY WILLIAMSON
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The library of the Oregon College of Education occupies the north wing of Campbell Hall. It contains more than 25,000 volumes and has a yearly circulation of 113,719 volumes.

The college library gives to the students unusual advantages for investigation in educational, professional, scientific matters, in current events, and in literature. It contains probably the most interesting and valuable collection of posters to be found in any library on the Pacific coast. The Model Library of children's books which is one of the finest in the Northwest, offers special advantages to students organizing material for practice teaching. Supplementary libraries of children's books have been located in the training schools at Monmouth and at Independence and are under the supervision of the college librarian.
Wedding Bells Ring for...

Mary Dale Clandek and Bob Konni?
Juanita Harrington and Jacob Koenig?
Jean Appleberry and Gordon Russell?
Louise Stubblebine and Bob Willis?
Dorothy Smith and boy friend back home?
"An Oregon State Girl" and Jake Miller?
Pat Young and LeRoy Mason?
Miss Moser and Brad Dodson?

Kampus Kuppies

Jean Inlow and Harry Wojohn
Ruth Holbrook and "Skeets" O'Connell
"Penny" Penrod and Bob Cole
Pauline Stein and Dick Deitrick
Norma Kimble and Ed Larson
June Rose and Leonard Purvis
Alma Tostenson and Gorman Rose
Dorothy Swain and Stan Tornbom
Lynne Leahy and Hal Henkle
Alma Jean Watkins and Joe Mahar
Margaret MacDonald and Myron Vleck
Bill Byers and any girl
"Me and My Girls!"
"Open Wide"
"Ye Old Training School"
"Men at Work!"

"Loggers"
"Lute"
"Cutting Finishing Touches"

"Say Ah!"
"??!
"A Sale"
"Whiskers!"

"Three and One"
"Kids"
"Stars and Stars"
"Geology Memories"

"Officers"
"Rest Cure"
"Sisters"

SCHOOL LIFE
Once upon a time, a long time ago, in the year one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine, over twenty-five persons of fame and fortune undertook a great task. Question: What was this great task? Answer: The year-book of O. C. E. Question: What aim had they? Answer: To make the most successful and outstanding yearbook in the history of the school. Question: Who were the people and advisors who undertook this great task? Answer: Editor: Juanna Harrington; Business Manager: Ross Graham; Associate Editors: Pauline Stein and Ronald Foos; Assisting Business Manager: Goman Rose, Advertising Managers: Fred Watters, Sue Richardson, Melba Bee; Photographer: Donald Santee; Assistant Photographers: Paul Munsell, Stanley and Oliver Tornborn; Typist Manager: Theresa McClellan. The rest of the staff include: Marie Wiest, Dorothy Brown, Jerome Hanlon, Daisy Minton, Lewis Clark, Maxine Hirtzel, Florence Dennison, Beverly Morlan, Hope Creighton, Jane Norine, Dorothy Hufford, Carl Bond, Helen Elliott, Mildred Hendershott, Jerry Heaton, Jean Irvine, Herbert Salisbury, Captola Kroelein, Bernard Larson, Al Lentz, and Virginia Martin. Advisors: Miss Edna Mingus, Mrs. Pearl Heath and Ellis Stebbins.
Phi Beta Sigma

At the helm of this elective scholastic fraternity are: Ervin Mead as president, Pauline Stein as vice-president, Lenora Jensen as secretary; Sterling Jensen as treasurer, and Juamita Harrington as historian. Advisors are Dr. Arne Jensen, Miss Clara A. Trotter, and Miss Emma Henkle.

This outstanding organization is composed of thirty students who have been elected into the club after attaining the grade point average of 2.5 for two consecutive terms. Candidates are carefully considered before voting takes place.

Phi Beta Sigma has given assemblies, dances, and contributed to the success of Homecoming.

Sigma Epsilon Pi

OFFICERS

President - ETTA BAILEY
Vice-President - HILMA WILNER
Secretary-Treasurer - MELEA WHITNEY
Warden - ROBERTA MOTT
Scribe - ELSIE ESKELSON
Faculty Advisors - MISS ANDERSON, MISS TAYLOR, MISS ARBUTHNOT

The Beta Chapter of Sigma Epsilon Pi, Women's Honorary Scholastic Fraternity, was organized at the Oregon College of Education in 1932. Requirements for membership are primarily scholastic; A's or B's in all subjects with a minimum of 15 hours carried each term.

Beta chapter has actively contributed to campus life this year by sponsoring a social hour and an assembly program.

The several initiatory banquets and the informal gatherings at the home of Miss Arbuthnot or the Music Room of Jessica Todd Hall will long remain among the most cherished memories of the members.

Theta Delta Phi

OFFICERS

President - RON FOOS
Vice-President - BUD TUTHILL
Secretary-Treasurer - LYNN ROBERTS
Historian - CARL BOND
Faculty Advisors - DR. V. V. CALDWELL, MR. OSCAR CHRISTENSEN

Beta Chapter of Theta Delta Phi, National Honorary Scholastic Fraternity for men, is composed of 38 campus men chosen for their scholastic attainment. They were hosts during spring term of both the District and National Conventions of their fraternity, at which time they sponsored a Convention Dance and a Banquet.

One of the cardinal principles of the fraternity, SERVICE, was actively exercised throughout the year by Beta chapter in sponsoring numerous successful social hours.
Phi Beta Sigma

"BETA STUDENTS"
"BETA OFFICERS"

Sigma Epsilon Pi

SIGMAS' SEAMSTRESS
THETA'S BELL

Theta Delta Phi
Crimson "O"

OFFICERS

President: BYRON ADAMS
Vice-President: ED LARSON
Secretary: DORTHEA WILNER
Treasurer: SYLVIA CLAGGETT
Reporter: BILL WIEST
Faculty Advisor: MRS. BEULAH THORNTON

Crimson "O" players, dramatic group of O. C. E., is one of the most active and efficient organizations on the campus. The customary procedure was followed during the year with the presentation of three fine dramas, fantasies, and comedies. February 20, 1940 the group presented "The Giants' Stair" by Wilbur Daniel Steele at Willamette University in a state-wide dramatic contest.

Collectto Coeds

OFFICERS

President: CLEO CAROTHERS
Vice-President: MILDRED THOMAS
Secretary-Treasurer: MARGE JENSEN

Organization: Collectto-Coeds.
Composed of whom: Fifteen of the most outstanding girls on the campus.
Aim: Service for campus affairs.
Activities during the year: Dances given; ushers at social affairs and basketball and football events.
Advisors: Coach and Mrs. J. A. Cox.

Staff and Key

OFFICERS

President: LENORA JENSEN
Vice-President: VERA PIZZALOTO
Secretary: MILDRED COLEMAN
Treasurer: PAULINE STEIN

Staff and Key, the largest women's service organization on the campus, is composed of twenty five carefully selected girls. Their activities for the year include sponsoring, with the help of the Associated Women Students, a fashion show and tea to welcome the new women students to the campus; and on Friday the 13th sponsoring a very successful "Superstition Social Hour."

This year, as in several years past, Staff and Key sponsored the all-school winter formal. Using a Hollywood night club theme, the girls transformed the gymnasium into a "Garden of the Moon Club" for the affair.
Crimson "O"

"LAYING DOWN THE LAW"

"DRAMA"

Collecto Coeds

"INITIATION"

"INFORMALLY"

Staff and Key
La Danza

La Danza, women's elective dance club, is organized to promote enthusiasm for creative dancing. Workouts are held twice a week with the girls busy practicing for their annual spring dance program. This year La Danza had the pleasure of giving a reception for Virginia Johnson and her dance troupe who appeared in a program at O. C. E. on February 29.

Membership in the club consists of:

President: GRACE TIEKEN
Vice-President: MILDRED THOMAS
Secretary: FRIEDA SCHMITT
Cleo Carothers, Joy Thompson, Virginia Daughtery, Margaret McDonald, Virginia Martin, Dorothy Smith, Pauline Stein, Juanita Harrington
Advisors: Miss Helen Fabricius and Mrs. Hazel Kirk Blackerby

The Campfire Girls

President: ESTHER WORDEN
Vice-President: MARY MISCHER
Secretary: EDNA WACKER
Treasurer: ANNAME HOLLERSSTOTT
Advisor: MISS HILDA SWENSON

This year Campfire has sponsored a monthly Vesper Service and a monthly Charm School. Speakers for these occasions were Dr. Victor P. Morris of the University of Oregon, Mrs. Hazel Schwering, Dean of Women at the University of Oregon, and Mrs. Catharine Laughton from Mary Cullen’s Cottage in Portland. Mrs. Black from the Chemawa Indian School spoke on Indian crafts and symbolism. During February the College Campfire group held a Guardian’s Conference here on the campus with Miss Eldora DeMotts, Regional Director, as the speaker.

Wolf Knights

President: ED MILLER
Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer: STERLING JENSON

The Wolf Knights, campus service club for men, concentrated upon reorganizing on a permanent basis this year and confined most of their activity to spring term.

During the early weeks of the term they inaugurated an all-men get-together and instruction group upon school traditions and activities to be held hereafter at the beginning of each term. They have designated themselves the official welcoming and men student advisory group of the campus.

During spring term they have actively cooperated with the Collecto-Coeds at all athletic events and social hours.
La Danza

RELAXING AND EXOTIC

Campfire Girls

COUNCIL FIRE

WOLF KNIGHT AND "GAL FRAN"

Wolf Knights
Archery Club

OFFICERS
President: ANNAMAE HOLVERSTOTT
Secretary-Treasurer: DAISY MINTON
Advisor: MR. STANBROUGH

Shades of Robin Hood and all traditions of Sherwood Forest are embodied in the Archery Club of O. C. E. Under the able guidance of Mr. Stanbrough, this club has been very active throughout the year, competing successfully in the National Archery Tournament during winter term and the State Tournament during spring term.

Club members and enthusiasts may be found almost any time of day speeding the clothyard shaft in the direction of a large straw target, either at the Archery Range in the basement of Campbell Hall or on a wide open spot of the campus.

Jessica Todd Hall

OFFICERS
President: DOROTHY SMITH
Vice-President: VIRGINIA DAVIS
Secretary: ALMA TOSTENSON
Treasurer: CLEO CAROTHERS
Director of Dormitory: MISS HILDA SWENSON

This year at Christmas time the natural beauty of the vine-covered dormitory was enhanced by the many colored lights and fir boughs around the doorway.

Several new ideas were inaugurated this year by the girls: exchange dinners with West House; and a dinner dance each term.

West House again cooperated with the dormitory in giving the term formals.

In charge of Jessica Todd is Miss Hilda Swenson who has been more than just a "House Mother" and has done all in her power to make each girl feel at home, living under the dormitory roof.

Omicron Pi Omega

OFFICERS
President: BLANCHE SEARS
Vice-President: GLADYS GAYETTE
Secretary-Treasurer: MARGARET SEAL
Faculty Advisors: MISS LAURA TAYLOR, MRS. LEILA KEENEY

Omicron Pi Omega is a social organization for mature women students, most of whom are experienced teachers. The membership is greatly increased during the summer terms because of the large number of students returning to the campus and others registering here for the first time for advanced professional work.

Several social affairs are planned and enjoyed each term of the school year. These are often made more pleasurable through the gracious hospitality of various members of the faculty.
Archery Club

Archers in Action

"Jolly Todd" Girls

Jessica Todd Hall

Study Hour at Jessica Todd

Advisor and Member of Omicron Pi Omega

Omicron Pi Omega
Delta Pi Omega

OFFICERS
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Sergeant-at-Arms
Publicity

STAN TORNBOM
LOREN STEINER
HILO HANKEL
BRAD DODSON

Delta Pi Omega, first off-campus social fraternity, was organized during the winter quarter with purpose of organizing a group of students for a future Co-op house. Greek letter pins and guards were obtained for the members. The original fifteen students who organized this group were: Joe Hall, Hollis Wood, Ralph Spence, Brad Dodson, Stan Tornbom, Oliver Tornbom, Vance Smith, Wynne Stewart, Maynard Christenson, Don Santee, Rex Reed, Gordon Gorner, Hilo Hankel, Loren Steiner, and Gorman Rose.

This fraternity strives toward the social as well as the scholastic end of education.

The Lamron

OFFICERS
Editor
Business Manager

JOSEPH HALL
ELMON LENTZ

Each Monday during this year, a news-packed issue of the Lamron has been distributed to student body members of the Oregon College of Education. Responsibility for the publication of this year’s bigger and better Lamron rested upon the shoulders of editor Joe Hall, who succeeded Brad Dodson after the latter’s resignation, and business manager Al Lentz.

Assisting Hall and Lentz was an exceptionally capable business and reportorial staff which featured such writers as J. Byron Adams, only known male society editor in a college where the ratio is three girls to one boy; Jerry Heaton, known for her “Jabberings”; Ad lib pertinence Paul Munsell, whose sage advice was read by 99 44-100% of the student body; and Carl Bond, truth telling Sports editor and columnist.

Other members of the staff who contributed to the Lamron’s success were: Stan Tornbom, Bill West, Laura Hedine, Walt Vincent, Helen Elliott, Sue Richardson, Lynn Leahy, Lenora Jensen, Hope Creighton, Harryette Whitfield, Joe Mahar, Lillian Dahl, Marge McLean, Don Santee, Eleanor Becktel, Helen Sandberg, Marie West, Jeanne Appleberry, Dorothy Huford, Daisy Minton, Ralph Spence, Lorel Bridge, Bob Tedd, Irene Cibart, Mary Wolf, Virginia Craven, Beulah Frantz, Norma Sorseth, Edith Svenson, Evelyn Treacy, Juanita Harrington, Marie Farr, June Felder, Louise Stubblebine, Al Neet, Palmer Ward, Helen Funderburgh, Bernice Wilder, Audrey Matson, and Eleanor Beckley.

Mrs. Faith Kimball Black, Miss Eloise Buck, and Miss Edna Mingus, worked whole-heartedly with the group in an advisory capacity.

Orchestra

To Miss Marie Mitchell goes the credit of having an O. C. E. orchestra that deserves recognition. This orchestra is composed not only of students, but of faculty members, too. The orchestra and choir gave an outstanding concert, winter term, that was enjoyed by many. The orchestra gives those students with musical talent a chance for fame and maybe fortune. Who knows, in the future one of the members of this group may receive great acclaim.
Delta Phi Omega

President, Vice-President, and Secretary

Members

The Lamron Staff

Swing it

Editor and Business Manager

Orchestra
Nelson Hall

OFFICERS

President:          MARJORIE JENSEN
Vice-President:    CHARLOTTE ELLINGSWORTH
Secretary-Treasurer: SUE RICHARDSON
Sports Manager:    WANETA COOK
Social Secretary:  MARY LEE ALLEN
News Reporter:     LOUISE MOSER

The Nelson Hall girls have been prominent in dramatics, sports, music, and social activities this year.

Each term the house sponsors a formal for the girls and their friends. The fall formal was lovely with an autumn scene as its theme. An imitation Roosevelt Birthday ball made the winter formal an outstanding event.

Open house is held one Sunday each month for faculty and friends.

Chorus

The chorus is composed of thirty-five women students who sing only three-part music. As in the choir, members are chosen after try-outs.

Assisted by the string quartet, the chorus presented special music at Christmas time. At this time they used their new Crimson and Grey robes.

Chorus contributes frequently to assemblies with the aid of their director, Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, and their accompanist, Miss Marjorie Buck.

Choir

The A Capella choir, ably directed by Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, is composed of both men and women students and is limited to a membership of thirty-six. Students joining the choir receive no credit; they join for the value, fun, and love for singing.

The choir sings both sacred and secular music. In the fall term they gave their annual Christmas Vesper Service and during the winter term presented a concert with the assistance of the orchestra.
Theme Songs

CHARLOTTE ELLINGSWORTH—"I'm Just Wild About Harry!"

DON GILGER—"Little Man You've Had a Busy Day."

LYNNE LEAFY and HAL HANKEL—"Side by Side."

BETTY MULKEY—"Oh, You Beautiful Doll."

ANTHOL RINEY—"Holy Smoke, Can't You Take a Joke?"

BILL BYERS—"Smartie Pants."

DOROTHY BROWN—"Dark Eyes."

ED MILLER—"You're an Old Smoothie."

Leap Year Song—"I've Got My Eyes on You!"

VIRGINIA CRAVEN—"Darn That Dream."

PAT ROY—"You've Gotta Be a Football Player."
Our Sports
Varsity "O"

The Varsity "O," the men's letterman club of the campus, whose main aim is to promote the sports of the school, has at the present time, nineteen members. It has as its president, Anthol Riney, with Everett Meeker as vice-president and Richard Cantrell as secretary-treasurer.

Activities of the spring term were an annual dance and a smoker. The money from these was put in a fund for a trophy case for the athletic awards won by the school.

Al Cox's Bit

In our modern world it is important that everyone learn some leisure time activities. Games are particularly satisfying in this respect because they are helpful in maintaining good health for the individual as well as in furnishing enjoyment. O.C.E. offers a good variety of game facilities, and the students enthusiastically make use of them. Memories of many pleasant hours of recreation are recorded in the Grove.

Athletic teams give an opportunity for those with special abilities to compete with others in sports. The teams have had a good year marked by outstanding improvement in skills as the season progressed, a deeper appreciation of the value of teamwork, and the learning of lessons in sportsmanship that will stay with the players throughout their lives.

It has been a pleasure to help in the development of these teams and to further the recreational program of O.C.E.
Football

At the beginning of the 1940 grid season, 40 men answered the first call. But all were green to college competition except for six returning lettermen and several 1939 reserves. The tough problem that confronted Coach Cox was how to pick and weld a winning combination out of this galaxy of green material. Though not so successful at first, the Wolves kept constantly improving until, at the termination of the season, they tipped the highly vaunted Mountaineers from Eastern Oregon College of Education, 20 to 6 in the annual homecoming game.

Cox's small squad was constantly hampered by injuries and inadequate training facilities, but nevertheless the Wolves compiled a marvelous record, and show indication next year of being one of the outstanding eevens in Northwest Teachers' colleges.

Anthol Riney was voted the outstanding and most valuable player by his teammates and was awarded the President's cup at the annual football banquet.

Those receiving football awards this year were: Anthol Riney, Jason Miller, Hilo Hankel, Bill Emigh, Lou Mason, Harry Johnson, Leonard Wiehrdt, Ted Barnes, Don Gigler, Bob Cole, Bill Byers, and Myron Vleck.
"May We Play?"

Big Boys!

"Scrimmage"

"Al"

"Center"

"On the Knees"
Basketball

The 1940 basketball season opened with the problem of building a new team to defend the Oregon Intercollegiate Championship title which was won by the O.C.E. Wolves in 1939. On hand were only big Jake Miller and Claude O'Connell of last year's quintet and a few of 1939 reserves, plus a swarm of newcomers. At first the Wolves started slowly and not always in the win column but when midseason rolled around they began a phenomenal streak of wins coming out victorious in seven of the last nine games of the season.

The Wolves played Multnomah College (Northwest Junior College champions) winning 44 to 39 to enter the Intercollegiate tournament held at the University of Portland. The Wolves won the first game from Albany College but lost to Eastern Oregon College of Education by a small margin in the semi-finals.

Lettermen for the 1940 season were: Claude O'Connell, Jason Miller, Charles Shaw, Myron Vicek, Henry Mascall, Bob Willis, Ruben Selstad.
Baseball

The 1940 baseball season shows indications of being a very successful one. The Wolves have a nine-team game schedule facing them this year, but with all the promising material that is out and the seven returning lettermen, around whom Coach Cox can weld his 1940 nine, the season’s outlook is very encouraging.

Returning lettermen are: Jason Miller, pitcher; Miland Aubin, first base; Anthol Riney, first base; Bud Tuthill, shortstop; Claude O’Connell, third base; Kenneth Horner and Carl Sedlak, outfielders.

1940 Schedule
March 30—Oregon State College, Corvallis
(Associate-associate)
April 6—Intramural (championship)
April 8—University of Oregon, Monmouth
April 10—Pacific U, Forest Grove
(Associate-associate)
April 16—University of Oregon, Eugene
April 19—Albany College, Monmouth
April 24—Reed College, Monmouth
April 26—Albany College, Portland
May 1—University of Portland, Portland
(Associate-associate)
May 3—Reed College, Portland
May 7—Pacific University, Monmouth
(Associate-associate)
May 14—Portland University, Monmouth
May 17—Mount Angel, Mount Angel
May 23—Mount Angel, Monmouth
May 25—Oregon State Penitentiary, Salem

Track

Coach Oscar Christensen seems very optimistic about the 1940 track season. He is well justified in this because of the bevy of returning lettermen and flock of new material which is very promising.

Of the returning lettermen, Chet Hogan, veteran high jumper and pole vaulter, is probably the outstanding performer. Also others who have made enviable records in the past are Tom Gerty, high jumper, “Ricky” Cantrell and Sterling Jensen, veteran relay man and distance men; Bill Emigh and Lou Mason, weight men.

1940 Schedule
April 9—Albany, Portland
April 12—Linfield, McMinnville
April 16—Albany, Monmouth
April 22—Linfield, Monmouth
April 29—Pacific University, Forest Grove
May 11—Pacific University, Monmouth
May 16—Reed College, Portland
May 21—Reed College, Portland
Baseball

"Miller"
"Again"
"Coach"

"Riney"
"Byers"
"Carl"

"Posed"
"Heave ho"

Over!
Ready, on
your mark!

Track Squad
Freshman Basketball

In order that more students might participate in athletics, Coach Cox organized freshman basketball. In the two years that it has been on the sports' calendar it has been a highly successful activity.

This year, under the capable guidance of Anthol Riney, the Rooks won fourteen out of seventeen scheduled games. This is the most successful season enjoyed by Rook teams so far. Coach Riney's proteges in winning these seventeen games defeated some of the outstanding high schools in this part of the state.

This sport furnished ample opportunity for all freshmen to learn the game and participate in competitive contests. Out of the 1940 Rooks, aspirants have been developed under the able guidance of Coach Riney, and next year they will be an asset to the varsity.

Members of the Frosh team were: Melrose Maudling, Walter Jaross, Bill Rush, Joe Mahar, John Key, Bill Byers, and Ollie Winfrey.

Intra-Mural

This year under the supervision of Coach Cox, Oregon College of Education has enjoyed a very successful season of intramural sports. This included six-man football, eleven-man football, basketball, tennis, handball, badminton, track, and baseball. Intramural sports are outlined to furnish an opportunity for every student to participate in, understand, and appreciate.

Six-man football, under Claude O'Connell, was a very successful venture and was well accepted by everybody. This game is at its infancy but is the outlet to a sports program in small schools.

Eleven-man football, under the guidance of Ross Graham, turned out some likely varsity material which will probably do honor next year for the Crimson and Grey.

Intramural basketball afforded a highly interesting schedule as six picked teams did battle for the school championship. The final outcome of the schedule was a three-way tie in which no definite winner could be picked out. Anthol Riney was the guiding factor in this sport.

The handball championship was won by Leonard Purvis and Louis Graven.
Girls' Tennis

At present the Wolvettes are preparing for the 1940 tennis season. The 1940 feminine racket wielders look very good and anticipate a very successful season. Co-coaches, Frabricius and Lautenbach, have four letterettes on hand and several promising newcomers. The four letterettes, who will form the nucleus of this year's team are Mildred Thomas, Helen Blanchard, Elsie Houghtaling, and June Russell.

SCHEDULE

April 13—Albany, Monmouth
April 16—Albany, Portland
April 18—Willamette, Monmouth
April 23—Pacific College, Monmouth
April 25—Pacific University, Forest Grove
April 30—Willamette, Salem
May 6—Pacific College, Newberg
May 8—Linfield, Monmouth
May 10—Reed College, Monmouth
May 14—Pacific University, Monmouth
May 16—Reed College, Portland
May 21—Linfield, McMinnville

Hiking

Kipling's "Slug, Slug, Slugging over Africa" might have been the walking song of the hiking division of the W.A.A. on one of its five-mile stretches. By hiking fifty miles in either spring or fall term, members of W.A.A. are entitled to fifty points. Anita Davidson, head of hiking, supervised the brisk jaunts which were especially welcome and stimulating after a day's classes.

Betty Siestrum, Elsie Noble, Clara Hatcher, Jean Sandblast, Bernice Wilder, Anita Davidson, Capitola Kroenlein and Dorothy Hufford trekked faithfully to the goal.

Folk Dancing

Folk dancing, a branch of W.A.A., of which Juanita Harrington is head, not only brings the girls together for pleasant hours of fun and frolic, but also serves as a means by which W.A.A. is able to revive and carry on the intricate steps and rhythms of old folk dances and songs of past generations.

Etta Bailey, Juanita Harrington, Anita Davidson, Eva Davidson, Virginia Harris, Laura Morris, Capitola Kroenlein, and Dorothy Hufford successfully performed the dances.
Order of "O"

Tennis
Folk Dancing

W. A. A.

W. A. A. Officers

President - - MILDRED THOMAS Volleyball - - AUDREY COYLE
Vice-President - - ELSIE KNOPE Hiking - - ANITA DAVIDSON
Secretary - - TERESSA McCLELLAN Folk Dancing - - JUANITA HARRINGTON
Treasurer - - EILEEN BARBER Tumbling - - ELSIE HOUGHTALING
Reporter - - DOROTHY HUFFORD Baseball - - HELEN BLANCHARD

Baseball - - MARY BARBER

Demonstrating the integrity of its allegiance to the student body organization, the Women's Athletic Association not only entertained the student body royally with frequent "Play Nights," evenings packed with hilarious games and romps in the Physical Education Building, but it also offered a wide range and variety of activities to insure ample opportunity for participation and interest by all women students.

As an aim, the association has set the goal of sportsmanship and leadership in addition to the promotion of skill and interest in athletics for women students.

Order of the "O"

President - - - - - - - - - - - - ANITA DAVIDSON
Secretary-Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - AUDREY COYLE

Order of the "O," honorary degree and branch of W.A.A., is open to all girls who have earned at least 250 points. Upon being chosen for membership in this organization, each girl is awarded a crimson and gray letter. The highest honorary award is a white sweater with a large crimson and gray letter.

Present membership consists of: Elsie Houghtaling, Helen Blanchard, Eva Davidson, Mary Barber, Eileen Barber, June Russel, Juanita Harrington, Mildred Thomas, Teresa McClellan, Elsie Knope, Muriel Nohtiger, Helen Goodknecht, and Dorothy Hufford.

Faculty advisers: Miss Helen Fabricsius and Miss Ruth Lautenbach.
Volley Ball

The women's volleyball championship game resulted in a forty-one to sixteen victory for the Seniors. Although the Juniors started out strong, they were unable to cope with the superior skill and teamwork of the Seniors. The winner of the house tournaments was the Independent 'B' team and the runner-up was the Power House team.


SENIOR TEAM: Mildred Thomas, Elsie Houghtaling, Audrey Coyle, Helen Blanchard, Anita Davidson, Eva Davidson, June Russel, and Dorothy Hufford. Substitutes—Florence Camp and Eileen Barber.

Tumbling

ROOKIE: "Tumble? Sure, I wanna tumble. What have I gotta do?"

SENIOR: "Well, Elsie Houghtaling, head of tumbling says the only requirement is a somersault and W.A.A. membership. But take a tip—a weak mind and strong back will help considerably."

ROOKIE: "What d'ya mean—weak mind and—?"

SENIOR: "A weak mind will perhaps allay the agony of the first few practices until the strong back asserts itself so that you are able to carry on through three fourths of the scheduled practices to the grand finale—participation in a public program."

ROOKIE: (Doubtfully) "Has anybody come out alive?"

SENIOR: "Why sure. Barbara Ruef, Winona Johnson, Alma Penrod, Esther Conner, Virginia Harris, Elsie Houghtaling, and Carrie Hendrickson are old veterans at it now."
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Senior Class History

OFFICERS
President - - - - - - - - LEO BLODGETT
Vice-President - - - - - - - GRACE TIEKEN
Secretary-Treasurer - - - - - - DAISY MINTON
Student Council Representatives - - - - GLENN ANDERSON,
JUANITA HARRINGTON, MARGERY BUCK, ERVIN MEAD

The members of the class of 1940 are destined soon to leave these venerable halls and go out into the field of teaching. They are completing the goal of their educational endeavor; and with eight terms of book-lore instilled by worthy instructors, they are going into the world alone.

Members of the senior class have been especially active as individuals this year, admirably functioning as executive officers in the various student organizations on the campus and in student body offices.

As the most influential members of the student body, the seniors have been largely responsible for the smooth functioning of the student government and activities this year. Their outstanding achievement for the year was the fall formal which was acclaimed unusually successful by the large attendance.

With the utmost confidence in their future success this year's senior class bequeaths its responsibilities to the class of 1941.
According to tradition the junior class again sponsored the Homecoming dance during fall term.

During winter term, besides sponsoring the Registration dance, a committee was appointed to draw up the rules and regulations concerning the wearing of the freshmen ribbons and beanies. A kangaroo court, at which Judge Ross Graham ably sentenced those freshmen guilty of disobeying the rules, supplied entertainment for both classes.

Spring term the juniors were co-sponsors for a dance in honor of the freshmen the day their beanies and ribbons are discarded.
Members Junior Class

Allison, Gertrude June
Baldwin, Fred Warren
Barnes, Ted Lincoln
Bassett, Richard Vernon
Beckley, Eleanor
Bell, Ethyl Lorraine
Bent, Dorothy Marie
Beutler, Gretchen Irene
Bolton, LaVerna Caroline
Breon, Loy W.
Briscoe, Loren Frederick
Brotherton, Alice Broten
Brown, Dorothy J.
Brown, Elinor Patricia
Brown, Winnifred Oral
Bryant, Lark Alan
Buell, Leslie Woodrow
Burch, Glenn Rusell
Burr, Dorothy Valdian
Burrell, Jack R.
Busch, Aliceon Dusia
Buss, Percy Walter

Cannon, Louise
Chappell, Sylvia Jane
Collins, Ethel R.
Cook, Wineta Harriette
Corbin, Gordon Leslie
Craven, Virginia Jeanne
Creevy, Edward E.

Dahl, Lillian Irene
Darby, Louisa
Deltrick, Richard Lloyd
DeLashmut, Ramona M.
DeNye, Evelyn K.

Douglas, Margaret H.
Dow, Ruth Carol
Davies, Margaret S.

Ellingsworth, Charlotte D.
Else, Ruth Elizabeth
Emery, Leonard Z.
Enrig, Bill
Eskildson, Elsie Marie

Farr, Marie B.
Frohman, Erma H.

Galloway, Don N.
Garrett, Arnold
Gigler, Don Richard
Graham, Thomas Ross

Hall, Joseph L.
Hamilton, Helen Irene
Hammer, Doris Lucille
Hankel, Hallard William
Hanley, Eleanor T.
Harrington, Harvey Floyd
Harms, Ruth Laelba
Harry, Ethel Lena

Hodine, Laura Margretta
Hoson, Vivian Mildred
Hobert, Lydia Elizabeth
Hoefman, Albert A.
Holmstedt, Annamay
Hornor, William Kenneth
Hyatt, Conrad Pershing

Inlow, Joan Lucay
Ivens, Alice Genevie

Jarross, Walter S.
Johnson, Constance Ellen
Kent, Florence Rose
Knechtler, Robert Edward
Knopf, Elsie Marie
Kromholt, R. Capitola

Lentz, Elmer Arthur
Lewis, Luella Mary P.

Madison, Mae Louise
Martin, Virginia Alice
Mascall, Henry William
Mayo, Belva June
McCullough, Theresa Ruth
Mehl, Josephine Clara Reeves
Mitchell, Lorene
Moffitt, Dorothy L.
Moir, Betty Ann
Moore, Kathleen
Morris, Forrest
Moser, Laura Dorothy
Mosher, Stephen Robert
Mulkey, Betty May
Mulkey, Emma Frances

Nafziger, Esther Irene
Noble, Elsie A.
Norene, Jane B.

O'Connor, James R.
Ols, Dorothy Deane

Penrod, Alma Louise
Peters, Stanley Hugh
Powell, Beulah J.
Power, Dale Sylvie
Purcell, John Eric

Rand, Helen Lucile
Rainwater, Inez Louise
Rear, Agnes Mary E.
Reed, Ethel Josephine
Reed, Robert Little
Reid, Rexford Russell
Ritter, Eugene LeRoy
Rumbourgh, Mary E.
Russell, June Dolores

Sandberg, Helen Jane
Sandhu, Jean Iris
Satterlund, F. Bert
Schulte, Margaret E.
Shaw, Charles John
Sieffrom, Betty Gene
Smith, Dorothy Jean
Smith, Vance Owen
Smith, Pauline Marie
Steiner, Loren Parry
Stewart, Wynne Rif
Strayker, William Robert
Svendsen, Edith Andrea
Swain, Dorothy Evelyn
Szczepan, Carl Ernest

Thomas, Mildred Mae
Tubill, Earl R.

Wade, Ralph Junior
Watters, Fred
Webb, Charles Henry
Whitney, Melba Nancy
Wilds, Bernice Jane
Williamson, Ray Donald
Wojahn, Harry Earl
Wright, Betty Ann
Yepp, Virginia Elizabeth
Freshmen

The first freshmen class of O.C.E. recorded as the first event of its history the building of the largest homecoming bonfire yet constructed. Piloted under the able direction of Mr. Oscar Christensen and Mrs. Hazel Kirk Blackerby, the frosh continued to uphold this standard when they presented a dance with the theme: “Music Hath Charm.”

The freshmen have many members who promise to be prominent in school activities.

OFFICERS

President - - - WALTER VINCENT
Vice-President - - - JOE MAHAR
Secretary - - - BEVERLY MORLAN
Representatives - BOB COLE, BETTY
                      DORIS KIRK, EDITH, SVENSDON,
                      HOWARD J. MORTON
Members Freshmen Class

Adelson, Betty Jane
Allen, Mary Lee
Amrine, Betty Clee
Arvo, Ellen Marie
Ashby, Margorie Mary
Aubin, Mildan L.
Austin, William Arthur
Barnhart, Edith Lucile
Barrett, Bonnie Minnie
Bechtel, Eleanor Fay
Beddo, Jane Marie
Berg, Ruby Emma
Berremann, Alice Orilla
Berremann, Doris Vona
Blaine, Mary Lucille
Bowman, Marian Elizabeth
Brendel, Barbara Olive
Buhler, Ruth Mae
Byers, William Edward

Caldwell, Elizabeth L.
Carmichael, Margaret L.
Carson, Eva Dorothea
Caulkins, Virginia Lorna
Claussen, Pearl Evelyn
Cheney, Fannie Lenore
Coles, Robert William
Conner, Esther Ellen
Cottengin, Margie Lou
Cottington, Delta Maith
Craig, Jack Stuart
Creighton, Catherine Hope
Crook, Harold

Daugherty, Virginia A.
Delashmitt, Jean M.
Dowling, Maxine June
Doughton, Mary
Drago, Doris Irene
Dunn, Marc Gordon
Dusis, Louise Margaret

Enney, Maxine Sylvia
Evans, Ruth Marcella

Farthing, Lloyd Ellis
Felder, Jane Elaine
Fennoke, Mary M.
Fix, Glenn
Flanery, Meredith May
Fonger, Harold Ellis
Forrest, M. Wardine
Frantz, Beulah Bernice
Funderburk, Helen Marie
Furrow, Anna Bell

Gentle, Margaret C.
Gortuls, Grace Margaret
Gildersleeve, Emma Lou
Gist, Gloria Pearl
Gravely, Harold Maurice
Greer, Bonnie Jean
Gregg, Bob Eugene
Griff, Ruby Virginia

Haga, Carol Elizabeth
Hall, Lucille Marie
Hampton, Marion Jasper
Harmo, Frank D.
Harris, Virginia Gertrude
Hartman, Junior LeRoy
Hatcher, Clara L.
Hayden, Lillian Mae
Hayden, Robert Lee
Hayden, Virgil O.
Hendrickson, C. Jewel
Hensley, Ruby Maxine
Herrmann, Barbara Emry
Hicks, Robert
Hirtzel, Maxine M.
Howard, J. Morton
Howard, Violet Jeanne
Howe, Betty Rose
Hudson, Florence Jeanette
Hughes, Reva Jo
Humphreys, Trevor R.
Husby, Helen Louise

Irvine, John W.

Jencks, Jack E.
Johnson, Alice M.
Johnson, Dorothy Myrtle
Johnson, Winona Elizabeth
Joslin, Walter
Judson, Jeanne Louise
Kelly, Mary
Kennan, Lorraine Jacobs
Key, John Lewis
Kirk, Betty Doris

Landwehr, Violet C.
Larkin, Dorothy Irene
Larson, Jane Lorraine
Leder, Philip Henry
Leichty, Clarence N.
Lindquist, Ellen Marie
Linn, Cora Shirley
Lovett, Kathryn Mildred
Lovett, Mary Elizabeth
Lowry, Katherine May

Malhar, Joseph Andrew
Mankey, Clymer
Mattson, Audrey Alisa
Maulding, Doris Albert
May, Doris
McKeigh, Georgiana Hope
McLeary, H. Jean
Moorehead, Frances
Morlan, Beverly Suzanne
Morris, Laura Jeanette
Morse, Charles Winfield
Mueller, Myrtle May
Mulholland, Dale
Musson, Marjorie Lucille

Neel, Albert
Newhouse, Russell Clinton

Parrett, Helen Pearl
Peel, Violet Irene
Pelkey, Virginia Irene
Peterson, Laura M.
Peterson, Barbara Ida
Pettyjohn, Lee Hilary

Pierp, John Frances
Pogue, Lelia Ann

Rose, Gorman Aaron
Ruef, Barbara Anne
Rumbaugh, Hope Evelyn
Runkle, Lois Maxine
Rush, William Carl
Russell, Lois Irene
Russo, Letitia Irvin

Schlappey, Vona Jeannette
Schmidt, Ruth Lydia
Schostad, Rueben Jack
Shinn, Darwin William
Showalter, Johnny
Smith, Robert
Sorahan, Margaret Jane
Sorseth, Norma C.
Spence, Ralph Wesley
Spencer, Dorothy Esther
Stubblebine, Louise

Elizabeth Story
Smyrner, Caroline
Smyrner, Margaret

Taylor, Jeannette Geraldine
Thompson, Joy
Travis, Marjorie Marie
Trace, Evelyn June

Valliere, Robert Atva
Vincent, Walter, Jr.

Wahlstrom, Helen Jane
Walsh, Alma Jean
Weidley, Evelyn H.
Whitfield, Harryette Mae
West, William Allen
Wilkins, Robert Franklin
Winfrey, Vernon Delbert
Witt, Wayne Alford
Wolf, Mary Emma
Womier, Nina Renoma

Yankee, Wallace
STUDENTS
WHO’S WHO

H. Williams
J. Harrington

L. Blodgett
J. Appleberry

L. Jensen
J. Mead

R. Cantrell
E. Miller
HARVEY WILLIAMS is a popular young man, who heads the Associated Student Body. His value to the campus has been decidedly worthwhile.

The president of the senior class, LEO BLODGETT, has been an inspiration to his fellow classmates. He has made the class outstanding in many ways.

JUANITA HARRINGTON is the dark-haired lass, who edited "The Grove" this year. She has put forth every effort to make it an outstanding success.

ERVIN MEAD has done such a complete piece of work as club commissioner of the Student Council, that there are not enough words to express his success.

A wholesome personality and a friendly smile has helped make JEAN APPLEBERRY a successful student body secretary for this school year of 1939 and 1940.

A campus favorite for fun and frolic best describes ED MILLER, who served as president of the Wolf Knights this year.

LENORA JENSEN, president of Staff and Key, is a familiar person on the campus. Her initiative will be missed next year.

A personality plus, a willing worker, and black wavy hair all account for the fact that "RICKY" CANTRELL is a favorite on the campus.

These eight students were chosen by the student body in an election, to receive credit for their outstanding work on the campus. All their accomplishments are not listed in the short paragraphs about them; for further information concerning their activities, turn to the senior activities section.
Persons and Facts
Things You Should Know

ADAMS, BYRON—God-son of Mt. Adams. Thought by some to be in a mist more often than his God-parent.

BARNES, TED—Direct descendant of Jane Barnes, the first woman in Oregon.

BLOODGETT, LEO—Hung Foc—Japanese house boy whose father’s portrait was used as a coat-of-arms for the Lamas of Tibet during the Twelfth Century.

BUELL, LESLIE—Some hold him to be brother of Ferdinand; others say he merely slings Ferdinand.

CANNON, MARION, ERNESTINE, JOHN AND LOUISE—Rumor has it that someone was frightened by a big shot.

CIBART, LUCILLE—She can also Seaside.

COLE, BOB—Half-brother of King, in whose ground Massah was buried.

COX, INABELLE AND RUBY—Last survivors of original Cox’er army.

DUNN, MARC—Information not official as to whether his nearest relative is Marc O. Polo or Dan Dunn.

EMERY, LEONARD—Inventor of emery board, emery wheel, emery cloth and publisher of weakly EMERY PAPER.

FARR, MARIE—Remote individual, but a comely miss.

FRANTZ, BEULAH—Red head famous for making Frantz bread.

HALL, JOE—Brother of Rec Hall and son of Campbell; some connection to Mess Hall.

HANKEL, HAL—Member of Hawaiian board of trade and retailer of leis and grass skirts.

HENDERSHOTT, MILDRED—Distantly, but distinctly related to all Big Shots.

HORNER, JACK—Mother Goose’s own foreign minister to the fairy-like land of Monmouth.

HOWE, BETTY—Friendly cousin to Ugh!

JENSEN, STERLING—Versatile student at O.C.E.; thought to be designer of Jantzen swim suits, founder of Jantzen Beach, creator of Sterling Silver, and owner of Hi-Ho-Silver.
Things You Should Know

JUNGCK, LUCILLE—Assistant vice-president of Alaskan Junk Co.

KEY, JOHN—Brother of West Key and cousin of “Seven Keys of B . . .”

KNOTT, FRANCES—Niece of Bow and Hard Knott, but no kin to “Slip” Knott.

LENTZ, AL—One of the original free lancers.

MASON, LE ROY—Direct descendant of Oswald Mason, founder of Masonic Order—Order of Rappa Tappa Keg.

MILLER, JAKE AND ED.—Brothers of Miller’s daughter Mary and . . .

MUNSELL, PAUL—Cousin to wild Monsoons of India, but thought to be harmless.

O’CONNOR, JAMES—Descendant of the terrible, bloody O’Connors of Doonstown, Scotland whence he derived the name of Butch.

POGUE, LEILIA—Designer of Pogue styles.

RUSH, BILL—One of the line of Bull Rushes who protected Moses.

SATTERLUND, BERT—Grandson of Ivan Skavinsky Skavary Satterlund.

SITTEN, MARGARET—One of the few remaining members of the royal redskin family whose forefather vanquished Custer.

STRYKER, BILL—If he’s a gentleman, he won’t.

WATKINS, ALMA—Local head of Watkins Co., distributor of extract, liniment, etc.

WATTERS, FRED—Last of a long line of dark clouds.

WEBB, CHARLES—Brother of Spider Webb, but not necessarily connected with Webb Feet.

WILDER, BERNICE—She has never been to Borneo, but she’s Wilder.

WIEST, MARIE AND BILL—Subjects of Kipling’s poem—“Oh Wiest is Wiest, and . . .”

WISE, MARJORIE AND FRANCES—Thought to be daughter and son of one of the Three Men of the East.

WOOD, HOLLIS—Suburb of Hollywood.

YEO, VIRGINIA—Inspiration for songs—“Yeo Heave Ho” and Yeo De Ling Jive.
Campus Integration Questionaire

This is a scientific personality test that has been carefully compiled and standardized according to light gleaned from the Applied Mental Hygiene and Tests and Measurement classes. Sufficient cogitation should be given each question to insure a reliable answer which is necessary to achieve the coefficient of correlation between yourself and the ideally well-poised, cosmopolitan personality. The key will be found at the end of the questionnaire.

I. If you were walking through the Grove and chanced to see Mr. Stanbrough swinging from a limb and emitting a Tarzan cry, you would:
   A. Run to the nearest fire alarm box.
   B. Wire flowers.
   C. Go to the infirmary for a rest cure.

II. A rich, painted-faced woman asked Paul Munsell to go to Kenti with her Saturday night. He should:
   A. Join the Marines.
   B. Write a song.
   C. Give in gracefully.

III. Walking behind Dr. Howard, you observe him drop a gum wrapper that looks as though it might contain a half-stick of gum. You would:
   A. Advertise it in the Lamron.
   B. Put it in your scrap book.
   C. Turn it into the lost and found department.

IV. Mascall and Vicek get into a fight in the library. The librarian yells "Boo" and throws paper wads at them. They should:
   A. Tell their mothers.
   B. Walk to Independence and give themselves up.
   C. Throw the librarian out and lock the door.
Campus Integration Questionnaire

V. A cloudburst has just struck Monmouth. From Campbell Hall Tower you see Dr. Barrows float by in a large mouse cage. You would:

A. Drop down an anchor.
B. Give him Alka Seltzer (to prevent colds).
C. Wave hello.

VI. At breakfast you read that the "Grey Ghost" has vanished. You leap up and:

A. Denounce the Oregonian as believing in spirits.
B. Call Independence because you understand that they keep spirits there.
C. Check to see if you have lost your spirit.

VII. You have been invited to a dinner at Jessica Todd Hall. Inadvertently, you drop a spoon on the floor. You would:

A. Send it to the cleaners.
B. Cover it up with a saucer.
C. Turn in a fire alarm to divert attention.

VIII. During the speech of an important visitor in assembly, the seat in which you are sitting breaks and you fall to the floor. You . . .

A. Quietly conceal yourself in the nearest knot hole for the remainder of the program.
B. Nonchalantly wave hello to Dean Anderson.

IX. While you are giving a report in class, someone calls attention to the fact that you have no shoes on. You should:

A. Remind him that you are not supposed to be in formal attire.
B. Whistle Indian Summer, keeping time by wriggling toes.
C. Get a case of malaria and expose your critic.
Campus Integration
Questionnaire

X. In the paper you learn that Bill Emigh is suffering from a strange case of malnutrition. You would:

A. Send him Miss Gill's latest cold remedy.
B. Write a letter to the Journal.
C. Get Santee to take a black-light picture.

XI. Going down the street you observe the infirmary in flames and the Misses Gill and Ross trapped on the roof. You would:

A. Remind them that you always had said the place was a fire-trap.
B. Sing "Speaking of Angles, How Are You?"
C. Ask if something is wrong.

---

KEY

If you have more A's than B's or C's, you have an A type of personality, while if there are more B's checked than A's or C's you are type B. If the majority are C's then you possess the C personality.

A Personality: very well integrated
B Personality: very well integrated
C Personality: very well integrated

The value of this test is that regardless of how you react to each abstract situation, your answer shows you to be a well adjusted person. This serves to prevent deflation of ego and makes you even more fully integrated than you were before taking the test. Nice?
Senior Activities

ADAMS, BYRON—Pres. Crimson "O"; Society Ed. Lamron; Student Council; Theta Delta Phi. ANDERSON, ETTA—Campfire; Orchestra; W.A.A.
APPLEBERRY, JEANNE—Collecto Coeds; Sec. of A.S.B.; Crimson "O"; Wash. Co. Club; W.A.A.; Assoc. Editor of Lamron; Lamron reporter.
BAILEY, ETTA—Pres. Sigma Epsilon Pi; Order of the "O"; W.A.A.; International Relations Club; Intervarsity; Campfire.
BARBER, EILEEN—Treas. of W.A.A.; Order of "O".
BARBER, MARY ELIZABETH—W.A.A.; Head of Basketball; Order of "O".
BLODGETT, LEO—Senior Class Pres.; Phi Beta Sigma; Theta Delta Phi.
BUELL, LESLIE—Lamron Co. Club Group; Basketball.
BURCK, EVELYN—International Relations Club; Intervarsity Fellowship; Religious Forum.
BURKETT, ETHEL—Intervarsity; Campfire; Religious Forum; Omicron Pi Omega.
BUSH, MARCELLA—Choir; Polk Co. Club.
BYERS, BETTE—Crimson "O"; Phi Beta Sigma.
CANNON, JOHN—Polk County Club; Lamron "39.
CANTRELL, RICHARD—Crimson "O"; Wolf Knights; Varsity "O"; Phi Beta Sigma; Pres. Senior Class '38-'39; Football; Track; Lamron staff; "The Grove."
CARROTHERS, CLEO—Pres. Collecto Coeds; La Danza; Lamron Reporter; W.A.A.; Marion Co. Club; Phi Beta Sigma; Campfire.
CIBART, IRENE—W.A.A.; Pen and Parchment; Debate; Lamron Staff; International Relations Club.
CLARK, LEWIS—Lamron Bus. Manager; Grove Staff; International Relations Club; Pres. Polk County Club; Football; Baseball.
COLEMAN, MILDRED JENSEN—W.A.A.; Chorus; Sec. of Staff and Key; Sigma Epsilon Pi; F.T.A.
COLLINS, BERNICE—Intervarsity Fellowship.
COYLE, AUDREY—Sec.-Treas. International Relations Club; Sec.-Treas. Order of "O"; Sigma Epsilon Pi; Toxopholites; Choir; Head of Volleyball; W.A.A.; Vice-Pres. of Co. Club.
CUTTER, FREDERICA—Sigma Epsilon Pi; Campfire.
COMMONS, GLADYS—W.A.A.
COX, INA BELL—W.A.A.
DAVIDSON, ANITA—Crimson "O"; W.A.A.—Head of Hiking; Order of the "O"—president; Band; Orchestra.
DAVIDSON, EVA—Crimson "O"; Band, Orchestra; W.A.A.; Order of "O."
DAVIS, VIRGINIA—Staff and Key; A.W.S.-Sec.; Orchestra; W.A.A.; International Club.
DENNISON, FLORENCE—Staff and Key; Grove staff; W.A.A.; International Relations Club; Campfire Girls.
DeNYSF, EVELYN KENT—Lamron Staff; Omicron Pi Omega; Religious Forum.
DICK, MARIAN—Chorus; W.A.A.; Order of the "O."
DUXBURY, MARJORIE—Chorus.
ELLIOTT, HELEN—International Club; Lamron Staff; Grove Staff.
ENNEY, HARRIET—Sigma Epsilon Pi; Campfire.
FOSS, RONALD—Theta Delta Phi—Pres.; Wolf Knights; Assoc. Editor Lamron; Assoc. Editor Grove.
GOODKNIGHT, HELEN—W.A.A.; Order of the "O"; Sigma Epsilon Pi.
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